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(1 1 AI,A(C"TER.

WHETnEI, anlid to wxhat extenit, thol admission of
public reporters to theimeetings, of the Medical
Counicil will be productive of good, is a question
which time and experience alone can solve. At pre-
sent, the experiment is al neiw one; and one of its
first and most prominellt results has been to increase
the number ancd length. of the speeches delivered by
nmembers, and, consequienitly, the dLuration of the
session. Subjects that woould, under other circuin-
stances, lhave been referred to commi-ittees in order
that somethingi, defilnite mighlt be laid before the
Council, have been discussed by the whole body, be-
cause the members felt thenmselves bounid to carry

out their engagement of allowing the public to be-
conic acquainted with their deliberationas; and thus
theoretical eloquence has, for this year at least, pre-

vailed to the detriment of actionl.
On the other hand, there is onie advantage which

has come out of the adoption of publicity by the
Aledical Council. Ihitherto, little or nothing has
l)een knowni of its proccedings beyond the informa-
tion contained in the printed mrlinutes of each day's
work. Now, however, persons outside are enabled
to observe more closely the modus operandi of the
(Council, to take stock of its collective mind, and,
perhaps, to forlmi a prognosis as to the probability of
its bringing about those reformi.s which are so much
needed in the medical profession.

Taking, then, the rendering public of the pro-

ceedings of the MIedical Council simply as a fait
acco?mpli, we will offer a few observations which
have suggested themselves to us.

First, it must be apparent to all who have had an

opportunity of noticing, the attendance at the meet-
ings of the Council, that no exception can be taken
to the manner in which its members perform their
duty, so far at least as presence is concerned. On
one or two occasions only durinig the recent session-
except on the last day-was a member absent when
the roll was called at the commencement of the
meeting; and it was apparently only the pressure of
professional duties that occasionally caused some to
leave the room during the sittings.
As to the order of business, this is placed under

the direction of a special Committee, which had,
during the recent session, a very efficient chairman
in Dr. Andrew Wood. Printed programmes, con-

taining the notices of motion, and a list of all other

business matters of which the Cotlncil has to take
cognisance, are daily laid before the miebers; so
that, 7rimdfacie, every facility is given for knowing
what is to be brouight forward.

But, amongm these anid other favourable circum-
stances in thing,s external-that is to say, not neces-
sarily connected with the constitution of the Council
aild its meental characteristics, of wlhich we shall pre-
sently have something to say-there are certain
occurrences which, as we think, somiewhat materially
irilpede the progress of buLsiness, and occupy timl-e to
the exclusioni of valuable work.
One of these impeding causes is an inordiniate pro-

pensity on the part of some members to make them-
selves prominent in debate. Wi-e do not allude to
the speeches on medical educationi, medlical reform,
and other important matters, althouiglh much of what
was said might have been condensed, and tlleoretical
eloquence might have been advantageously replaced
by practical decision; but to the manner in which
some members impede the business, not only by fre-
qluent speaking and by repetition of things already
said, but by raising objections in the course of the
business, andcl thereby often necessitatilng replies and
personal or general explanations, wllich must occupy
minutes that might be more profitably spent. Among
these must be specially mentioned Dr. Corrigan, a
man evidently possessing much sound sense, and ca-
pable of giving excellent counsel; but who mars his
worth and his influence in the Council by adopting
the course-we do not say always intentionally-of
impediing business in the mannier to which we have
referred. We would venture to suggest to Dr. Cor-
rigani, and any other miiembers who may have similar
propensities, that, while it would of course be wrong
to pass without notice any inopportune deviation
from the proper line of proceedinig, it is unadvisable
to make any objections which are not necessary; and
that the conduct of business may in general be safely
left to the judgment of so able a president as Dr.
Burrows. To arrive soon at a soLnd result is an
object of more importance than a rigid attention to
forms.

Another impediment is one which must be laid to
the account of our Irish friends. Year after year
the Medical Council is miiade, or attempted to be
made, the arena of dispute on such matters as the
privileges of the Apothecaries' Hall of Ireland; and
each year the representative of that body and the
representatives of the King and Queen's College of
Physicians-for Dr. Corrigan decidedly acts in this
capacity, equally with Dr. Aquilla Smith-are pre-
pared to occupy the time of the Council-and, indeed,
do occupy it-with questions which have been de-
bated over and over again, and on which, we be-
lieve, the Council has at different times arrived at
different decisions, none of which have apparently
giveni satisfaction. We have the greatest respect for
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the representatives of the Irish corporate bodies, as
well as for all the other members of the Council; and
of course we recognise the principle, that the Council
ought to take cognisauce of any dereliction of duty or
grave offenice oIn the part of the licensing bodies; but
we cannot secen why matters evidently arising out of
a state of chronic (lisagreement should be constantly
inflicted oIi the Council by the Irish, aniy imiore than
by the English or Scottish representatives. If such
muatters mnust be laid before the Council, cannot they
be referred for consideration to a Conmmittee, with
instruction to obtain sound legal opinion, if neces-

sary ?
We have,ciows to look a little more closely into the

Council, anl its fitness for its dulties. It consists of
a President aind twenty-three imembers, of whom
seventeeni are appointed by the variouLs licensing
bodies, and six by the (lueeni, with the advice of the
Privy Council. The following is the present consti-
tution of the Medical Council.
Dr. Burrow. .......... President.
D)r. Aldersoii ........ I-toyall College of Pll3siciaiis of Lonlon.
.1. M. Arnott, Esq ....naR.yl College of Surgeonis of England.
G. Cooper, tsq. ...... Society of Apothecaries, London.
Dr. Aclan)d .......... University of Oxford.
Dr. PIiget ............ TJnriversity of Caibridge.
Dr. I mnbletoni ........OUniversity of Durham.
Dr. Storrar .......... Uniiversity of London.
Dr. Alexntid(ier Wood .. Rloyal College of Physiciarns, Ediniburgh.
Dr. Andrew Wood .... Royil College of Soirgeois, Ediniburgh.
Dr. Flernioig ..........l aculty of Pays. anid Surg., Glasgow.
J. Syme, Esq .......... lniversites of Ediniburgh and Aberdeen).
Dr. Allen Thomson.....Uniiversities of Glasgowv and St. Anidrews.
Dr. Aquilla Smith .... King ind Queen's Coll. of Phys., Ileland.
W. Hargrave, Esq ....no.al College of Surgeonis, Irelaid(l.
Dr. Leet .............. .potheceries' Hall, Dublin.
Dr. Apjolin ..........Un13iversity of Duiblin.
Dr. Corrigan.......Q..IOueen's Jnivei-sity in Ireland.
Dr. Sharpey ......
Dr. Parkes ........ Appointed by the Queen, with the advice of
Dr. Quaini ........ the Privy Counicil; viz., four for Eng-
H. IV. HRiunsey, Esq. lanid; onie (Dr. Christison) for Scotlaid;
Dr. Christisoi .... ) nd one (Dr. Stokes) for Ireland.
Dr. Stokes ........

The MNUedical Coulicil is thus cotistituted of men
regarding whom it might be, at first sight, supposed
that none could be brought together better fitted for
the (luties which they have to performi. Miany of
theni have been long distinguished, Inot only as niiem-
bers of the Universities and Colleges to which they
severally belong, but also as teachers of niedicine and
the medical sciences; and several at least are known
to have Inade medical education and ne(lical legisla-
tion subjects of careful study. In a conclave of such
mnen, onie would think, something practical might
have been arrived at.

Yet, as lias been seen, tire case i.s; otherwise. WhI
is this? Why is this choseir body of the inedico-
legal wisdomn of the United Kingdom to sit year

after year for' ten or twelve days in the Colleg,e of
Physicians as a iimere talkiqq body, irttering words
of eloquience and (delivering arguimients, sound and
unsound, by the hour together, and in the end doing
little or nothing? Why have the members so great
a propensity for moving rounid impoitant questions
in a sort of Indian file, and seldoimi or never coircen-

trating their actionr on any point where alnendriient
588

is demanded ? How is it, in a word, that the
Mledical Council has placed itself in danger of being
considered the Circumlocution Office of the profes-
sion, where the great object to be arrived at is " how
not to do it"?

Perhaps one cause of this lies in the fact to which
we have adverted: that the nlajority of the Council
are men who have deeply studiedl the subject brought
un(ler inotice, arid have formed miiore or less indepen-
dent ideas thereon. AVitlh a natural tenacity, each
iman holds to his own opinions; so that, while there
is a certain amount of agreemenit as to some points,
each imeimiber (perhaps too often) feels it incumbent
oni hiim to i (leavour to bring his colleagues to his
owni way of thinking, In this way, memibers of the
Council seeili, at times at least, to lose sight of that
considerationi for the oommon good, in which indi-
vidual opinionis an(I shades, of opinion ought to be
merged.

It is appaieint, allso, that action is illmpeded by the
reluctance wlhich imiembers of the, Council have to
dealicng harshly with the corporate bo(lies, of whicIh
the imost of thein are riepreseintatives; and, conse-
quiently, to laying downi plans. the nion-adoption of
which must either bring the Council and some of the
licensing boards inito unpleasant collision, or must
render manifest an absenice of lpower on the part of
the Council to enforce their regulations. W\le know
quite well, as was expresseed in the C(ouncil by more
than one mnember, that the (lIty imposed on that
body by the 'Medical Act, in regaard to refractory
corporations, is a delicate one; and oIne which mein
of such character as those who forml- the present
Council wouild naturally be slow to perforni. But we
would remind thein, that the medical professioin and the
public have the first claim On themn; aind that, while
undue interference with personal feelings or cor-
porate interests is to be deprecated, these nirust be
postponed to the higher considerations to which we
liave referred.

Again, it seemiis to us that there is too 'great a ten-
dency, oir thie part of some ixmeiurbers of the Council,
to regard as formidable obstacles the (lifflulties that
stanid in their way. 'Thus, one miemiiber imagines
that the Privy Council woul(I Iiot be ready to attend
to any coinplaints againist corporate bodies, unless
tire Council were unanimous in sulch complaints-a
coil(lition, for obvious reasons, very urrlikely to be ar-
iived at. Aiotlrer fears that, if the Council apply
for an amended -Medical Act, the powers which the
C'ouncil already possesses may be curtailed, instead of
being increasedI and rendered definite. The Englisl
Branelir Council regards the differences of opinion ex-
isting in the profession as a ground for not engaging
in freslr legislation; an(I Or. Storrar, who is generally
noted as one of the most valuable business-men in
Ithe Council, actually brings forward a resolutioin
emrrbodying this idea. In discussing medical educa-
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tioni, too, diflienlties in carrying out this or that plan,
whatever it mlay be, arise at every turll. And, what
is worse, tile coulnsels of these over-cautious members
have evidenit weight, aln too ofteni decide the turln
wlicil a (lebate is about to take. B1ut tile members
of the Coulleil slhouild remiielmbler-and they ililiust
know wvell-that to staild still or retreat at the sight
of daniger (which after all miay be lbut problematical),
is not the way to cairy oilt great undertakings. if
there lbe doubts as to the power of the Council to
(to certaiin t1iings, their dulty isp;lainly Inot to staild
on sucim (loults ; but. having (lecidell oin dloingo that
which seeiims to tlhemii juist amid right, to challenge
opponeiits to contest their powrls. The pIrofession,
we are sure, w oill(l stamm(l by the ('ounceil if it adopted
-,u1ch a1 course ; anid, if thle Council, in an lIoiest
dlesire to (lo that whiclh was good and just ai(l expe-
lient for thel profession) anid the p)ublic. soimietiimies
collmitte(l errors of judgaimet, these, would be far
more readily pardoned thlai wanit (If actioni arising
out of an inordinate apIl)reciation (If dliffiultics and

lange rs.

AVWe have tlti.s opcivlly. and w-e trust fairly. pointed
()ut what appear to ils to be the principal imlpedi-
mientts whicl prevetil the Meldical (Council fromv
loinig miiore tlmamt it lhs (doiie. rldlrdisplay
of eloqutenece, amnd a resultless exhlibitioll of the sua-

viter ia ,Iwldo towardls each other and to the corporate
bodies, without inakiiig any advance, is not altogether

wN-hat is wanted. 'I'he Council has juist risen, after a

twelve d(ays' sitting, of whiclh time expenise mtiay be

iioderately estimlated at £130-)00 and at wliat result
has it arrived int regard to 'Medical Ed(ucation-the
subject on which, beyonid all others, it w\vas expected
at least to brinig fortlh something definite ? Simply
this; that it has done this year jutst what it did last
year. It has lrawnt tip aI series of recommendations,
and orldered thelli to be referred] to the liceinsing
boards for their coiisiderationis; anid this it has do(le,
notwithstanding, the fact, tllat the representatives in
Council of the liceiisingr bo(lies intst have already
beein well a(quaintedl w itl tile views of their coil-

stituents oni the very matters regrarding which
questions are askel. If the Council proceed ini
this way year after year, ineia will niaturally ask
whether it is niot a iiiere farce thlat is eiiacted, and
whether a Council is of any worth that goes on-

as Mr. Synie is reported to have expressed it-
doing actually nothing, except deceiving the public

by publishing year after year a list of persons

supposed1 to be qualified, inianiy of w honii are

not so qualified.' 'Iliose outside will, too, think
there is reality in the iiisiniuatioll that the Council,
mtiade uip miiainily of iimen connected with anid dele-
gated by corporate bodies, has imore regard to tlle
interests of these bodies than of the profession amid
of the public: and that the memibers are fettered in
action by this eoinsidlerationi, and by tile dread of

VEEK. [British Medical Journal.

doing any thing which those who sent them to
the Council may not fully approve. Tbhat such
feelilngs may arise, is 11o exaggerated idea. Members
of thle Clouncil thenmselves-as we have already seen-
havce inl their places saidl tlhings very much to the
saiiie plrpOse'.

Mi cii creidit is (lueI to tile Edinburgh College of
Physicians for the spirit which it has of late shown
in protecting, the initerests of thie profession at large.
We wish the Aefdical Council were wortlhy of similar
praise. The' E'dinburgh College has niow taken in
han(d the affairs of the army inedical service; and, in a
nineorial to Lord l'alinierstori, defines the grievances
of the army surgeons, poiints out the causes of the
presenit (disgraceful state of the arinny medical service,
anld suggests the reme(ly. .After detailing the history
of the aTffair, the memiorial winds utp as follows.
"Your mellmorialists, viewing with great anxiety

this very unsatisfactory state of an important branch
of Her Majesty's service, would beg respectfully to
urge upon your lordship the necessity for a reform of
the following grievances, to which military medical
officers are subject:

"1. In consequence of vacancies Iiot having been
filled up, promiiotion has become so slow that no as-
sistant-surgeon now entering the service can expect
to become a sLugeon in less than fifteen years.

"u. In consequence of the deficient number of me-
dical officers in the army, it is with great difficulty
that leave of absence can be obtained.

"3. In consequence of the appointment for home
service of acting assistant-surgeons, the commissioned
assistant-surgeons will be almost exclusively em-
ployed on foreign service, and will be deprived of their
proper turn of serving in this country.

" 4. The system of confidential reports, of an in-
quisitorial character, is felt as a degradation, both by
those who are required to draw them up, and by those
to whose conduct they refer.
"55. Medical officers are required to superintendthe

branding of deserters, and are thereby placed in a
position which no professional gentleman should be
called upon to occupy."

MIemorials of this kind cannot fail to have an in-
directly beneficial influence at the liorse Guards. It
is evi(lenlt that ouir profession has iio mnedical repre-
sentative at head-quarters who is able to appreciate
the interests of hiis meldical brethren, or who has the
couiia,re to (lefen(d thenm. 'lThe Edinburgh College of
Physicians, therefore, does well in thus taking into its
owI hlands the (lirection of the armly medical service.

IN- the formii of (deelaratioll to be signed by candidates
for the newly invented arimiy appointment of acting
assistant-surgreon, we see that, aimiongst other thinigs,
the candidate enters inito aIn ageement to " dis-
chaire all the duties of assistant-surgeon in Iher
.Majesty's Army to the entire satisfaction of the
Director-G'eneral of the Armiiy -Medical I)epartmuent,
and for so lonzg a period as 211y services are required.'
We beg the numierous gentlemen who, as we under-
stand, are seekinrg the lhoour of these appoin-tments,
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to reflect twice an(l consult their lawyer once before
they sign ain agTeemenit containing the words above
italicised by us. They may be signing themselves
into perpetutal bondage to the l)irector-(Ileneral. The
bargain appears of a most oem-sided kinid. The
Director-(4lenalc l kicks out hiis servant at a inoment's
niotice. Ile treats hiis professioni(al brethren ver-y dif-
ferently from his lhouselhol(d servanits-in factE, mlluch
worse; for to lhis mneniials hle no11' give a. mionith's
wages or a inioiith's wa\rningi. Ili,. professional Iro-
ther hie keeps juist as long a.s hie wNvants himii. Th'liere
is nlo rieciprocity. We will give thle agreemilenit
ini full ; aind( we mulst venture to ask, (Cain. aniy
gentlemiiani. -who properly respects hlimiself, ,igll
such ani iunijust and (coming froiti a Mledical Army
Director) so inisolenit ani agreement as the fol-
lowinig, which, moreover. is curiotus as a specimeni of
a Director-General's comiiposition?

" I hereby declare that I aiiu ready anid willing to
serve Her Majesty in tlle capacity of acting assistant-
surgeon in the Medical Department of Her Majesty's
Forces, and to discharge all the duties of assistant-
surgeon in Her Majesty's Army to the entire satis-
faction of the Director-General of the Army Medical
Department, and for so long a period as ml-y services
are required, under the following conditions.

" 1st. To receive the pay of ten shillings per dlienm,
and allowances equal to thosc of a staff assistant-
surgeon.
" 2nd. Upon a notification fromii the Director-

General, to proceed iinnniiediately for duty to any
station in any part of the United Kingdom, and from
time to tilue to proceed to and serve at any other
station therein.
" 3rd. I understand that my employment is of a

temporary nature, and that my services may (with-
out previous notice or compensation) be dispensed
with at any time; but if the Director-General shall
certify to Her Majesty's Prineipal Secretary of State
for the War Department, that mny services as acting
assistant-surgeon have hitherto been rendered to his
entire satisfaction, then two miionths' pay without
allowances shall be issued to miie as a gratuity from
the Secretary of State.

Signature at full length.
Place of residence.
Date."

IN the Department of the Seinie there are 582 duly
diplomatised pharmaciens. I iI'aris alonIe there are

M. Flourens has presente(I to his Academiiy of Me-
dicine a series of photographs of well-known eni-
gravings of celebrated medical ml'en.
A Medical Congress is announced to conic off in

Lyons during the montlh of next September.
L'Union Jftdicale persists in calling the republican

Yankee Hammond Sir JVilliam Hanmnond.
Dr. Chierici has starte(d a Temperance Society at

Turin.
The French journiials ainnouince the appearance of a

new journial, to be called Les Arch ives de AWdecine
Navale. anid publislhedI undcler the auspices of the
Minister of the Alarine.
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M. Ollier says that he removed the carious coccyx
of a woman, leaving the periosteum and adjacent
fibrinous structures; and that he subsequently ob-
served the formation of a distinctly osseous plate oc-
cupying the situation of the reinove(d bone.
An Austrian army doctor, writing fromi F'rede-

ricia, says: " The inhabitants of l)enmark are, as a
ruLle, well to do, and accustomed to pay their doctors
liberally. Here imedical men Imeet with a golden
practice, such as with most physicians in Austria is
merely imiatter of tradition."

Professor Eismarch has received the order of the
lioniiCrown from the Austriani Emnperor, for his
great services in the hospitals in Sclleswig-Iiolstein.

Professor Toommasi of Pavia has beeni raised to the
dignity of Senator.

Professor Skoda calls the attention of the Vienna
Medical Society to the fact that the City Park is
covered with white sand, whiclh is injurious to the
eyes. Ile cainniot understand how any gardener cani
have selected white sand for a park. Ile propose(l
to call the attentioni of the city officials to the fact.

Statistics show that there are 1706 doctors, I 600
of whoin are practising their art, in the Department
of La Seine. Besides these, there are 270 officier.s
de sant6. Hlence there is one medical manr to every
875 inhabitants.
M. Corvisart has shown that in animials the pan-

creatic juice has the power of dissolving albuminous
foods without the assistance of the gastric juice or
the bile; and nlow he has demonstrated the same
thing in man. A hospital patient, in perfect health,
having suddenlv died fromn chloroform administered
for the reduction of the femur, M. Corvisart re-
moved the pancreas; and, with the prepared juice
and ferment of it, operated on albuminous matters.
He found that a large quantity of albumen and
fibrine was rapidly digested with its assistance.

Ai. Depaul lately reminded the Academy of Medi-
cine, that M. Gamgee, an English surgeon, had com-
municated a case of removal of an ovarian cyst, and
presented the cyst. Ile added, that neither the
operation nor the cyst presented anything remark-
able. What would have been of interest was the
cure of the patient; and on this score he had made
inquiry, and found that the patient had died. M.
Velpeau supported the views of M. Depaul, and ex-
pressed a hope that an end might be put to the
system of announcing operations before the final re-
sult of them was known. Most people will agree
with the wish of M. Velpeau; but it will probably
occur to some of us, that it would have been more
polite if he had made the remark ml propos of one of
his own countrymen, rather than of a stranger.
The patients of the Hopital St. Louis have peti-

tioned the French Senate, praying that contagious
diseases, and especially small-pox, may be confined
to a special hospital.
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